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April 16 2012 – Noah’s Ark
13
The Lady presents my naked hybrid sons to me, and Reptilians want to be honored.
April 16 2012 – Airship Admiral
46
The Airship Admiral Gray shows up, claiming to be from the future when humans
evolved into them, he warns of great floods to come, my Aliens fail to dominate and to
recruit him.
April 17 2012 – Intercourse Technique
56
The Aliens want me to masturbate in the bath to show intercourse techniques to the
hybrids.
April 18 2012 – Real ET Beings
81
An Illuminati hybrid was caused tumors, and a fiftyeight day old baby hybrid that
died. Meanwhile, a Civil Aviation Administration man admits to a coverup, and it is
the papaya scraps in the trashcan that Red Reptile finds repulsive.
April 19 2012 – Non-Fertilizable
112
Red Reptile impatiently tests my female fluids with a device, which reads “nonfertilizable”. It feels as if the hybrids and Reptilians have sex with me.
April 20 2012 – General Patton
145
That night I remembered Malik the Black One taking me for a conscious abduction at
a hospital in Syracuse, where I meet the mysterious dark man whom I fall in love with
and want to marry. This man is General Patton, and he talks with me all day in this
hopelessly long chapter. The aliens give the military spaceships and help the military
train Starchildren like me with MKULTRA technology for the military. In exchange
the aliens get to take my eggs, which means I am being used again.
April 21 2012 – Babies For Draconians
213
Draconians are infertile after racial wars and need to fertilize me. Then they are going
to wipe out my race. And they eat my small children which they call pytt.

April 22 2012 – Forbidden Romances
247
The aliens want to see General Patton have sex with me, I am deeply in love with him
and he awkwardly dismisses my romance. Young hybrid children are forcefully exposed
to sexuality, me and the General are appalled. I eat fish scales in a soup and the
Reptilians are appalled.
April 23 2012 – Alexandra
300
General Patton has beaten me, I am afraid of him now, he says I am an alien with
twelve DNA strands, he and Malik are training me to fight. Me and Alexandra the
Draconian hybrid almost have a lesbian moment together as she and a Reptilian take
part in lusty hunting games where I am called the prey.
April 23 2012 – Amrishtad Blue Hindu God
308
Amrishtad’s blue people once came to India and South America with the swastika
symbol and gifts. Draconians chased them away and contorted their symbol into the
Nazi Parteiadler and brought human sacrifice to South America. My aliens are
bothered by Amrishtad’s presence but try to recruit him to the genetics programs. In the
evening Lady orders me to have a shower and wants me to give oral sex to the
Illuminati pimp.
April 24 2012 – Stop The Bleeding
320
The Agenda wants me to help them stop the revolution by my fellow Star People.
Malik attacks mine and General Patton’s throats when he is infuriated by the mention
of Amrishtad’s blue people who went to South America.
*Chapter titled by a Dark Lord
May 3 2012 – The Serious Infringement
327
I report on the conscious alien abduction to the alien laboratory where I met the
Thuban Lady and get masturbated with a swab stick in front of hybrids. I have to pee
and a hybrid girl runs with me through a dining area toward the restrooms.
May 5-6 2012 – One Little Kitty
342
Gargoyle is inviting me yet again to his forest, he wants me to bring a grocery bag and a
little kitty and a live goat but is also tempted by my heart and blood. Hamish
vehemently defends me against Gargoyle.
May 6 2012 – The Daughters Of Men
355
Ominous Green Lizard Man shows up to threaten me. I am gang raped by three men
at night. Mystery phone call from Gargoyle’s team of Florida Reptilians?

May 8 2012 – Corporal Olav Vetti
388
Russian Corporal Olav Vetti is intimidating and wants to know about my Arcturian
lady.
May 9 2012 – Orion Doctor Studies Germs
Orion doctor wants to watch a tv episode about a germophobe.

390

May 10 2012 – Dancing Or Things
391
I am dancing in my room and the aliens show up to talk about bacteria and things.
May 10-11 2012 – Coffee And Dominos
393
Draconian blood rites. The MILABS men tell me more about MKULTRA and
implants. Derek and General Patton have coffee and play Dominos.
May 11 2012 – Queen Mother
408
White Lizard Queen Mother poses as Queen Elizabeth of England and wants me to
have babies with Prince Charles to preserve the Draconian bloodline. I am offered blood
rituals and tea from one of Queen Victoria’s dainty teacups.
May 11 2012 – Birthday Cake And Bourbon
424
Aleister Crowley was really honored and subjected others to torture but he was a weak
race and he wanted to be ruled. Hamish does not want to be honored with Birthday
Cake, and Hamish wants to rule. Bourbon with the Senator at 3 AM.
May 12-13 2012 – Aleister Crowley
435
The Agenda talks a bit about Aleister Crowley, whom they seem to like very much.
May 13 2012 – Alien Auspicuousy
436
General Patton wants to prepare me for the worst with the team, green Praying Mantis,
an alien hunter, Illuminati likes porn, Captain Daniels aka Jacob Greene used to love
me all the time, and me trying to understand.
May 15 2012 – Crystals
440
Zeta whispers that the military are training sentient Crystals into menacing weapons.
May 18-19 2012 – Different Agendas
441
A beige entity connected to Ordo Templi Orientis has thrown me. Hamish might lose a
back thorn. And friendly Draconians of the blue pyramid.

May 25 2012 – Ovulate With Us
443
The Iruquaois were seeded by the bird race. Orion man studies masturbation and
fertilization and metabolism. Aliens list a variety of medical procedures ranging from
earwax to vomit.
May 28-29 2012 – Ordo Templis Raa
Occult book club with Malik and Ordo Templis mystic.
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May 30 2012 – Lac
463
Green scaly naked Draconian shows up when I want to read the Lacerta Files, he
wants to drink my blood and to lie in blood baths.
May 31 2012 – Bubble Bath
469
I step out of the bubble bath and listen to a myriad of Hamish’s thoughts. Prince
Charles is regretful about sacrificed babies. Queen Mother adores her rose gardens.
More Hamish’s thoughts, and the Aliens find me a suitable husband in the Ku Klux
Klan.
June 1 2012 – Serpentine
484
Lac watches me closely and I am prepared for a conquest. Hamish is uncomfortable
with the air and the cold and the peanutbutter wafers, and me and Hamish have
intimate conversations.
*Chapter titled by a Black Reptilian
June 2 2012 – Hemophilia And Genealogy
493
Reptiles talk about Hemophilia and iron. General Patton says they are watching my
twelve DNA strands. Aliens want me to undress for the hybrids. Liutenant Jackson
drops by. A little hybrid boy shows me his toys, and I try to send Hamish to visit
SETI see how that goes.
June 3 2012 – Too Tired To Tremble
Hamish is his usual self, dominating. I am my usual self, cooing.
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June 4 2012 – Fishing
510
Gargoyle wants me to come visit him and to bring him a juggleball and milk and go
fishing with him with a nosebleed. Hamish and Malik help me make a website logo
with Draconian symbolism. James and Jack and Dinosaur and Prince Charles say
stuff.
June 7 2012 – Comfy Dragon
519
Hamish doesn’t want me to wipe my ass while standing on his territory. And he would
very much like a non-revolving armchair.

June 9 2012 – It Wasn’t A Nightmare
520
I find myself in a doctor’s room with a rack of vials with clear blue liquid. A little
white bald man bites into my mouth and drinks my blood. He tortures me and rapes
me and runs after me. Truly terrifying, and unforgivable torment.
June 10 2012 – Curious
Me and the Punta Gorda Gargoyle are curious of each other.
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June 17 2012 – Obvious
Gargoyle seems hungry.
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June 18 2012 – Not Sexy
533
Spending time with hybrids, Hamish teaches me what foods are ok to eat, Zetas with
Japanese man try to sexualize anal probing.
June 25 2012 – Dialling
536
Wanting to ask the MILABS for a conscious abduction event. Nope. They’re busy.
June 29 2012 – Sadness
Some things happen, we just ask ourselves why?
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July 4 2012 – Dressed In A Red Robe
539
Brought to Japan and had sex with gracefully by a Japanese man. Then by a naked
hairy Aulis Greenshaw. And by the Crocodile Man. But I have more answers than
questions, and I feel happy, at peace, and calm.
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